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ABSTRACT: Heated humidification of nasal continuous positive airway pressure
(nCPAP) reduces upper airway symptoms and improves initial use in obstructive sleep
apnoea syndrome (OSAS). The present study aimed to assess the effect of heated
humidification of nCPAP on upper airway symptoms and initial use in obstructive sleep
apnoea.

This study was of a randomised, crossover design. Subjects with polysomnogra-
phically confirmed OSAS were randomised to 3 weeks nCPAP treatment with heated
humidification (nCPAP-humid) or placebo humidification (nCPAP pl-humid). Objec-
tive and subjective nCPAP use, upper airway symptoms, and treatment satisfaction
were compared.

Thirty seven of 42 patients completed the protocol. nCPAP-humid reduced the
frequency of adverse upper airway symptoms. nCPAP use over 3 weeks was greater
with nCPAP-humid compared with nCPAP pl-humid. No difference was found between
the treatment arms in terms of subjective treatment satisfaction or alertness.

Heated humidification of nasal continuous positive airway pressure reduces upper
airway symptoms and is associated with a small increase in initial use but not subjective
sleepiness or treatment satisfaction. The results support the use of heated humidification
as a strategy to reduce side-effects related to continuous positive airway pressure but
not routine initial use.
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Obstructive sleep apnoea syndrome (OSAS) is a common
condition [1, 2] characterised by loud snoring, repetitive
obstructive breathing pauses during sleep and a range of
daytime symptoms, including excessive daytime somnolence,
reduced short-term memory and depression [3]. Nasal
continuous positive airway pressure (nCPAP) alleviates the
physiological abnormalities of OSAS [4] and is regarded as a
firstline treatment. However, studies utilising objective moni-
toring devices demonstrate that long-term regular use may be
as low as 46% with mean run times of 4.8 h?night-1 [5, 6].
Many factors are thought to influence continuous positive
airway pressure (CPAP) use, including the intensity of patient
support and follow-up [7], mask claustrophobia [5], previous
palatal surgery [8, 9] and perceived lack of benefit [10].
nCPAP-related upper airway symptoms, including nasal con-
gestion, dry nose or throat, sore throat and bleeding nose, affect
between 30–50% of OSAS patients and limit long-term
acceptance [5, 8, 10, 11].

Mouth leaks during nCPAP are common and offer a
rational mechanism for the development of adverse upper
airway symptoms as they cause unidirectional nasal airflow
and progressive drying of the upper airway mucosa, release of
inflammatory mediators, increased nasal mucosal blood flow
and increased nasal resistance [12–14]. Heated humidification
of inspired air attenuates the increase in mucosal blood flow
and nasal resistance under experimental conditions [12, 13]
and adverse upper airway symptoms in OSAS patients chro-
nically treated with nCPAP [9, 15, 16]. In a recent crossover
study, MASSIE et al. [15] demonstrated a small but significant

improvement in CPAP use with heated humidified nCPAP
(nCPAP-humid) compared to a 2-week washout period but
no difference compared to CPAP with a cold passover
humidifier [15]. As this study did not utilise a placebo inter-
vention, the outcome variables in both humidification (heated
and cold passover) arms were subject to a potentially signi-
ficant placebo effect. PEPIN et al. [11] reported no difference in
side-effects between patients who used humidity and those
who did not, but no information was given regarding the type
of humidity or selection criteria for humidity treatment,
making it difficult to draw a firm conclusion. The addition of
heated humidification to CPAP therapy requires systematic
evaluation given the additional cost, set-up and cleaning time.
This study aimed to assess the effect of heated humidification
on initial nCPAP use, upper airway symptoms and daytime
alertness using a randomised, crossover design.

Methods

Subjects

Adult patients were recruited from a sleep clinic population
with newly diagnosed OSAS of sufficient severity to warrant
treatment with nCPAP [17]. All patients were evaluated
clinically to identify and treat surgically/medically correctable
upper airway pathology including allergic rhinitis and poly-
posis. Patients were excluded if they had significant nasal
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obstruction (unable to breathe via a nasal route) or were
unable to tolerate nCPAP during the titration study, required
treatment for respiratory tract infection in the previous month,
were mentally or legally incapacitated or suffered significant
comorbidity, including psychiatric or cerebrovascular disease
and respiratory or cardiac failure. Patients requiring supple-
mental oxygen were excluded. Study patients provided written
consent and were informed that the study was designed to
assess the effect of "two different levels of humidity" during
nCPAP therapy. Patients were not told that CPAP use would
be objectively monitored. At the completion of the study,
each patient was debriefed with regard to compliance
monitoring. Ethical approval was obtained from the
Wellington Ethics Committee.

Questionnaires

At enrolment, patients completed questionnaires to docu-
ment medical history, upper airway symptoms, atopy, medi-
cations, previous surgery to the nose or throat and sleepiness
by Epworth Sleepiness Score (ESS) [18]. Specific chronic upper
airway symptoms were recorded: dry nose; discharging or
runny nose; congested or blocked nose; bleeding nose; reduced
sense of smell; sinus infections; sinus pain or headaches; dry
throat; sore throat; hoarse voice or cough.

At the end of each treatment arm patients repeated the
questionnaire to assess specific upper airway symptoms and
problems related to the use of the nCPAP device. A 10-cm
Likert scale was employed to measure satisfaction with the
therapy, refreshment on waking, memory and ability to con-
centrate. Patients were asked to place a mark on the line to
reflect the change in symptom. The midpoint represented no
change, the far left worst ever and the far right best ever.

Polysomnography and nasal continuous positive airway
pressure titration

Diagnostic polysomnography and nCPAP titration were
undertaken at a tertiary level sleep laboratory (Wellington
School of Medicine Sleep Investigation Centre, Bowen
Hospital, New Zealand). All physiological signals were recorded
on computer using an S-Series Sleep System (Compumedics
P/L, Melbourne, Australia). Measurements included electro-
encephalogram (EEG) C4A1 and C3A2, electro-oculogram
(EOG), and submental electromyogram (EMG) by surface
electrodes, leg movements, sound (integrating sound level
meter; Rion Co. Ltd, Tokyo, Japan), electrocardiogram (ECG),
nasal pressure, ribcage and abdominal wall motion (piezo-
electric sensors) and body position (mercury switch trans-
ducer). Oxyhaemaglobin saturation was measured by pulse
oximetry (Satlite trans; Datex Engstrom, Helsinki, Finland).

nCPAP was manually titrated without added humidity by
an experienced polysomnography technician. Titration pro-
tocols consisted of a 2-cm increase in pressure for obstructive
apnoea and a 1-cm increase for hypopnoea, snoring or
desaturation. The final level of therapeutic CPAP was deter-
mined by a sleep physician. Patients underwent either a full-
night diagnostic CPAP followed by full-night nCPAP titration
study or a split-night study (severe OSAS confirmed during
first sleep cycle followed by nCPAP titration). Studies were
manually scored for sleep stage [19] and arousals [20].
Definitions used for respiratory events included the following.
Obstructive apnoea: cessation of airflow for o10 s accom-
panied by an ongoing respiratory effort. Central apnoea:
cessation of airflow and respiratory effort for o10 s. Mixed
apnoea: combination of an obstructive and central apnoea

lasting o10 s. Hypopnoea:w50% decrease in two of the three
respiratory channel amplitudes (nasal pressure, chest or
abdominal effort) for o10 s. OSAS severity was expressed
in terms of a respiratory disturbance index (RDI) (RDI=
number apnoeazhypopnoea/hour of sleep).

Study design

A randomised crossover design was employed with the two
3-week treatment arms separated by a 3-day washout on no
therapy. A treatment arm duration of 3 weeks was used as
this has been shown to predict subsequent long-term CPAP
use [5, 21]. The patients were randomly assigned to nCPAP
treatment (Sullivan Elite; ResMed Ltd, Sydney, Australia)
with either heated humidity (CPAP-humid) or placebo humi-
dity (nCPAP pl-humid). A nasal mask (Mirage or Bubble
Cushion; ResMed Ltd) was fitted by an experienced sleep
technician and used for the duration of the study. Standard
equipment instructions and an educational video regarding
the use of nCPAP were provided. nCPAP-humid was
achieved by passing air from the CPAP machine through a
heated water chamber (HC100; Fisher and Paykel HealthCare
Ltd, Auckland, New Zealand). A setting of 2 was used as the
authors previously found that higher settings resulted in
significant precipitation into the mask or tubing. Patients
were instructed not to change the setting unless water was
collecting in the mask or tubing which would prompt reduc-
tion by 0.5. The authors attempted to create a placebo
humidification arm in which the HC100 unit was used
without the heating unit turned on and the chamber was
used without added water connected via tubing to the CPAP
machine. During the 12- month study the mean monthly
relative humidity readings at 06:00 h were 85¡3% (range
79–89%) and the mean monthly temperature was 13¡1uC
(range 9.1–19.3uC).

Patients were contacted by an experienced sleep technician
after the first, seventh and fourteenth night of each treatment
arm for support in accordance with the usual protocol for
initiating CPAP. An investigator blinded to research treat-
ment interviewed the patients at the end of each treatment
arm (questionnaire, subjective and objective compliance
(Scan Software; ResMed Ltd) and at the end of the washout
period (questionnaire).

Statistical analysis

A power calculation based on a parallel design assumed a
SD for the primary outcome variable (compliance) of 1.97 h
[5]. A sample size per treatment arm of 42 has an 80% power
to detect a difference of 1.22 h at a type-one error rate of 5%.
This represents 25% of the mean compliance of 4.88 h from
another study [5]. As this trial had a crossover design this
sample size estimate was conservative.

Data was entered into a computer database and statistical
analysis was performed. A per protocol analysis was per-
formed rather than an intention-to-treat analysis. For the
primary outcome variable, "Proc Mixed" was used to fit a
mixed linear model treating subjects as random effects and
taking into account the repeated measurements of this vari-
able [22, 23]. Period, treatment, time of measurement and
treatment by time of measurement effects were fitted in the
first model and the treatment by time of measurement effect
was omitted in the second model. Normality assumptions,
based on analysis of residuals, were met.

The nasal symptoms were analysed in two ways. First, by
treating the total count of symptoms as an outcome variable.
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This was analysed using a log-linear model that took into
account the repeated measurements and the single baseline
measurement using the SAS procedure "Proc Genmod".
Secondly, each individual symptom was treated as a cate-
gorical variable and a method of conditional logistic regres-
sion was performed using the SAS procedure "Proc Logistic"
for analysis of matched pairs [24]. The visual analogue scale
scores were analysed using the "Proc Mixed" procedure after
logistic transformation to meet normality assumptions.

Results

Of the forty-two patients initially enrolled five were unable
to complete the study protocol. Three developed acute
respiratory tract infections (two while receiving nCPAP pl-
humid and one while receiving nCPAP-humid). One patient

breached the protocol by continuing to use water in the
humidification chamber during the nCPAP pl-humid arm of
the trial and another patient was lost to follow-up. Thirty-
seven patients (four females and 33 males) aged 47.3¡13 yrs
with moderate-to-severe obstructive sleep apnoea (RDI:
50.1¡25.7 h-1) completed the study protocol. Seventeen patients
were randomised to nCPAP pl-humid first and 20 patients to
nCPAP-humid first. Demographical and polysomnographical
results are detailed in table 1.

Subjective effect of treatment and patient preference

nCPAP in both arms of the study reduced sleepiness
measured by ESS from baseline 12.1¡5.1 to 4.1¡2.1 with
nCPAP-humid (pv0.01) and to 4.5¡3.1 with CPAP with
placebo humidity (nCPAP pl-humid) (pv0.01). There was no
significant difference between the two arms (p=0.37). The
effect of CPAP treatment on memory, ability to concentrate,
feeling refreshed on waking and overall treatment satisfaction
were not different between the two arms of the study (table 2).
nCPAP with heated humidification was preferred by 51% of
patients; no humidification was preferred by 35% of patients;
14% were undecided (p=0.24).

Effect of treatment on upper airway symptoms

Upper airway symptoms were common, with 34 (92%)
patients reporting at least one symptom (table 3). The fre-
quency of upper airway symptoms was reduced by nCPAP-
humid compared to nCPAP pl-humid by 1.4 symptoms (95%
confidence interval (CI) 1.07–1.83, pv0.02). The point dif-
ferences in eight of 11 upper airway symptoms (table 3)
favoured a positive treatment benefit for humidification but
this did not reach statistical significance.

Table 1. – Demographical and polysomnographical variables

Parameter Mean¡SD (range)

M:F 33:4
Age yrs 48.7¡13.0 (24–77)
BMI kg?m-2 34.8¡6.7 (23–57)
Neck size cm 43.3¡3.2 (38–51)
RDI events?h-1 50.1¡25.7 (9–122)
Arousal index arousals?h-1 39.1¡22.0 (6–121)
Average desaturation % 8.41¡3.58 (3–17)
Minimum saturation % 74.8¡8.8 (55–90)
CPAP pressure cmH2O 10.0¡2.3 (6–14)
ESS 12.1¡5.1 (1–23)

n=37. M:F: male:female ratio; BMI: body mass index; RDI: respiratory
disturbance index; CPAP: continuous positive airway pressure; ESS:
Epworth Sleepiness Score.

Table 2. – Outcome variables after 3 weeks nasal continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP) with and without heated
humidification

nCPAP-humid nCPAP pl-humid p-value

Likert scale# %
Memory 73.2¡14.1 71.6¡17.1 0.88
Ability to concentrate 76.7¡14.0 75.2¡15.9 0.41
Refreshed on awakening 78.15¡14.1 78.9¡16.9 0.61

Treatment satisfaction} % 80.8¡14.5 78.2¡16.4 0.73

Data are presented as mean¡SD. nCPAP-humid: heated humidity continuous positive airway pressure; nCPAP humid-pl: placebo humidity
continuous positive airway pressure. #: 0% (worst ever) to 100% (best ever); }: 0% (very dissatisfied) to 100% (very satisfied).

Table 3. – Upper airway symptoms pre- and post-continuous positive airway pressure heated-humid (nCPAP-humid) and CPAP
placebo-humid (nCPAP pl-humid)

Symptom Baseline nCPAP-humid nCPAP pl-humid OR (95% CI)# p-value

Dry nose 16 24 41 3 (0.81–11.1) 0.10
Discharging or runny nose 19 22 27 2 (0.50–8.0) 0.33
Congested or blocked nose 51 51 67 7 (0.90–56.9) 0.07
Bleeding nose 5 11 11 1 (0.14–701) 1
Reduced sense of smell 27 16 22 1.7 (0.40–7.0) 0.48
Sinus infection 27 14 14 0.7 (0.10–4.0) 0.67
Sinus pain or headache 41 14 27 2.7 (0.71–10.1) 0.15
Dry throat 68 27 46 2.8 (0.88–8.6) 0.08
Sore throat 24 5 16 5 (0.58–42.8) 0.14
Hoarse voice 21 10 14 1.7 (0.40–7.0) 0.48
Cough 41 31 24 0.6 (0.14–2.5) 0.48
Median symptom frequency 3 2 3 1.4 (1.07–1.83) v0.02

Data are presented as per cent of subjects. OR: odds ratio; CI: confidence interval. #: OR for response to a question being negative on nCPAP-humid
arm versus nCPAP pl-humid.
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Nasal continuous positive airway pressure use

Objectively measured nCPAP use was greater with nCPAP-
humid (5.7¡1.5 h?24 h-1) compared to nCPAP pl-humid (5.3¡
1.7 h?24 h-1) (95% CI for difference was 0.05–0.76 h?night-1,
p=0.03) when averaged over the 3 weeks. The treatment time
by measurement time interaction did not reach statistical
significance for objectively measured compliance at weekly
time intervals (table 4). Patients subjectively overestimated
their nCPAP pl-humid use by 1.48¡1.65 h?night-1 (pv0.01)
and nCPAP-humid use by 1.12¡1.39 h?night-1 (pv0.01).
Subjective CPAP use was not statistically different between
therapies (p=0.57).

The presence of specific upper airway symptoms and the
frequency of upper airway symptoms at baseline were not
related to objectively measured compliance (p=0.23) or final
treatment preference (p=0.62).

Discussion

This study demonstrates that the addition of heated
humidification reduces the frequency of adverse upper airway
symptoms and modestly improves initial nCPAP use over
3 weeks. However, these effects were not associated with a
greater improvement in daytime sleepiness or treatment
satisfaction. There was no clear preference for either therapy,
with a similar proportion of patients preferring humidity
(51%) or no humidity (35%) and with some undecided (14%).

It was found that the addition of humidification increased
nCPAP use during a 3-week period by an average of
24 min?night-1. Previous studies of objectively measured
nCPAP use have shown that compliance with the device
over the first 2–4 weeks predicts subsequent longer term use
[5, 21]. However, given the short duration of this study and
the magnitude of the difference, caution is advised in inter-
preting the clinical significance of this difference in CPAP use.
Under the conditions of a "Proc Mixed" linear model for
repeated measurements, separate weekly CPAP compliance
did not reach statistical significance (table 4). However, the
magnitude of the difference appeared to be greatest during
the first week of treatment, raising the possibility that the
compliance difference may be short term.

There are clearly many important factors involved in
determining long-term nCPAP acceptance. It was hypothe-
sised that the addition of heated humidification would improve
objectively measured initial nCPAP compliance and reduce
adverse upper airway symptoms when compared to CPAP
without humidification. The rationale for using humidifica-
tion has been well developed. During normal nasal breathing
conditions the nasal mucosa recovers approximately one-
third of water delivered to the inspired gases from expired
gases. nCPAP significantly reduces the relative humidity of
inspired air, particularly in the presence of mouth leaks in
normal, awake volunteers [12] and awake and asleep OSAS
patients [25]. Unidirectional airflow promoted by mouth leaks

overwhelms the capacity of the nasal mucosa to heat and
humidify inspired air, leading to progressive nasal mucosal
drying, release of inflammatory mediators, increased nasal
mucosal blood flow and increased nasal resistance [12, 13].
Humidification of inspired gases has been shown to attenuate
these effects in normal awake volunteers [12, 13] and in OSAS
patients using long-term nCPAP [25].

MORTIMORE et al. [26] have shown that the use of a full face
mask reduces the complaint of dry nose and mouth but most
patients felt that the nasal mask was more comfortable [26].
In addition, SANDERS et al. [27] report that only two of
17 patients would accept the full face mask long term.

In this study the frequency of upper airway symptoms
decreased when CPAP was used with heated humidification
compared to nCPAP pl-humid conditions. The effect would
appear to be clinically relevant but could not be directly
related to improved use. The point differences in eight of 11
upper airway symptoms (table 3) favoured a positive treat-
ment benefit for humidification but this did not reach
statistical significance. This is most likely to be due to the
study being underpowered for individual upper airway
symptoms (which were not a primary outcome variable).
Improved usage or treatment preference could not be pre-
dicted either from the frequency of initial or specific upper
airway symptoms. Either other factors associated with humi-
dification were important or patients to some extent "put up
with" some adverse symptoms which were not of sufficient
severity to influence CPAP use. It should be noted that adverse
upper airway symptoms persisted at a similar frequency to
baseline when nCPAP was used without added humidity,
arguing against short-term adaptation. It is possible that the
persistence of these symptoms could eventually lead to treat-
ment failure. A longer term randomised placebo-controlled
study would help address this issue.

The increase in nCPAP use with humidification observed in
this study did not translate into improved levels of alertness
on waking or a greater reduction in sleepiness scores. There
are a number of potential reasons for this, including the
relatively small effect size with a 24 min?night-1 average
increase in CPAP use and possibly the relative insensitivity of
the tools used in this study to assess symptoms. The authors
did not objectively measure sleepiness by multiple sleep
latency test or maintenance of wakefulness test. MASSIE et al.
[15] reported similar mean improvements in nCPAP use when
comparing heated humidity to a washout period without
humidity with improvements in "waking feeling refreshed"
but did not control for a placebo effect. The effects of cold
passover humidification in this study were very similar to
heated humidification for CPAP compliance, treatment satis-
faction and ESS. This could be due to a placebo effect or due
to cold passover humidification. Whilst not specified in their
methodology, patients using this adjuvant to CPAP fre-
quently use warm water.

In an attempt to control for a placebo effect, all study
patients were naı̈ve to nCPAP and the use of adjuvant heated
humidification. During each treatment arm they were given
simple instructions regarding the use of the equipment, the
same follow-up protocol and told that the purpose of the
study was to compare the effect of CPAP treatment at "two
levels of humidity". The investigator administering the question-
naires was blinded to treatment arm. The subjective assess-
ment of CPAP use by treatment diary overestimated actual
use under both conditions but did not differ between arms,
supporting the view that patients believed they were in fact
getting a similar amount of treatment.

The results of this study support the hypothesis that the
addition of heated humidification reduces upper airway
symptoms but the magnitude of the difference in initial use
was modest and not associated with improved levels of

Table 4. – Objective nasal continuous positive airway pressure
(nCPAP) use with and without heated humidification by week

nCPAP–humid nCPAP pl-humid

Total use h?night-1 (range) 5.7¡1.5 (2.6–8.3) 5.3¡1.7 (1.4–8.1)
Week 1 h?night-1 5.9¡1.6 5.4¡1.6
Week 2 h?night-1 5.8¡1.5 5.3¡2.0
Week 3 h?night-1 5.5¡1.8 5.3¡1.9

Data are presented as mean¡SD. nCPAP-humid: heated humidity
nCPAP; nCPAP pl-humid: placebo humidity nCPAP.
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sleepiness or treatment satisfaction. The results do not
support the routine initial use of heated humidification with
nasal continuous positive airway pressure. A more logical
approach would be to use heated humidification as one of
several strategies, including passover humidification, chin strap
or full face-mask use, in those subjects who complain of
adverse upper airway symptoms (particularly dry throat and
nose) or who are poorly compliant and might otherwise stop
treatment.
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